
7 instruments and 15 songs. 
Rockstar, the possibilities 

are endless.
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Rockestra™



Choose a song and up to 6 instruments to play it.  
Then choose all different instruments, or replace them  
one by one—there are millions of rocking combinations.

Press the Play/Next button to advance  
Rockestra songs in this order:

  1.  Beluga Whale
 2. Crunch some carrots
 3. Tag You’re It! 
 4. Cloud Gazing
 5. B. Colorful   
 6. Gotcha!  
 7. Let’s Clap Clap Clap 
 8. One Child
 9. They’re Puppies!  
10. Playing in the Sandbox
1 1 . I’ve Got a Secret
12. I Gotta Jump!
13. It’s Fun Taking Turns
14. King of the Dinosaurs  
15. Wiggle Wiggle, Let’s Jiggle
Instruments: Strings, Vocals, Drums, Bass Guitar,  
Rhythm and Acoustic Guitar, Lead Guitar, Keyboard.

1. BELUGA WHALE 

Beluga whale 
Tell me, how big is your tail? 
I see you spoutin’ and a swimmin’ 
And I hear you sing, beluga whale  
Be, be, be, beluga whale

The arctic’s cold, so I am told 
But you don’t mind ‘cause your  
blubber keeps you warm

Beluga whale 
Tell me, how big is your tail? 
I see you spoutin’ and a swimmin’ 
And I hear you sing, beluga whale  
Be, be, be, beluga whale

You have good friends,  
friends to the end 
You form a pod and you swim  
and play with them



Beluga whale 
Tell me, how big is your tail? 
I see you spoutin’ and a swimmin’ 
And I hear you sing, beluga whale  
Be, be, be, beluga whale 

2. CRUNCH SOME CARROTS  

Carrots 
I want some carrots 
I want some carrots

I’ll crunch some carrots for my lunch 
‘cause they make me big and strong 
I’ll crunch some carrots for my lunch 
‘cause they make me big and strong 
They’re my favorite 
Kind of veggie 
‘Cause carrots go crunch,  
crunch, crunch

Horses crunch them for a snack 
And they’ll eat them from my hand 
Horses crunch them for a snack 
And they’ll eat them from my hand 
Horses love them, just like I do 
‘Cause carrots go crunch,  
crunch, crunch

I want some carrots 
I want some carrots 
I want some carrots… YUMMY! 

3. TAG YOU’RE IT! 

Tag you’re it 
Yeah you’re it 
Now you gotta chase me

Run fast 
Run so fast 
Till you finally catch me



I’ll hide  
Yeah I’ll hide 
Now you gotta find me

So catch me 
Catch me 
Catch me if you can

Tag you’re it!  Yeah!  You are it! 
Tag, you are it! 
Catch me if you can! 
Taaaaaaag 
Yoooooou ARE IT!  
Tag, you’re it!   
Tag, YOU ARE IT!

Guess who? 
I tagged you 
Now you gotta chase me

I’ll jump 
I’ll jump back 
So you’ll never reach me

I’ll sneak 
Sneak away 
See if you can find me 
And catch me  
Catch me 
Catch me if you can! 

4. CLOUD GAZING 

Lying on my back 
Looking at the sky 
I’m watching all the clouds 
As they’re floating by 
I think I see a hippo  
It looks like it can fly

Cloud gazing 
In the middle of July

Lying on my back 
Looking at the sky 
I’m watching all the clouds 



As they’re floating by 
I think I see a cupcake 
Maybe it’s a pie 

Cloud gazing 
Oooh cloud gazing 
Oooh cloud gazing 
In the middle of July 

5. B. COLORFUL 

Papayas are orange 
The sea is blue 
Mangos are yellow 
The sun is too

Some plums are purple 
Some olives green 
Some fish are turquoise 
But not sardines 
What’s your favorite color? 

So many to choose! 
What’s your favorite color? 
So many to choose! 

6. GOTCHA! 

Gotcha! 
I got your tummy 
I got your tummy 
I’m gonna tickle tickle tickle tickle

Gotcha! 
I got your tummy 
I got your tummy 
I’m gonna tickle tickle tickle tickle

Gotcha! 
I got your toes now 
I got your toes now 
You’re gonna giggle giggle  
giggle giggle 



Gotcha! 
I got your toes now 
I got your toes now 
You’re gonna giggle giggle  
giggle giggle

Squirm! Try to squirm! 
Squirm all you can 
Squeal! You can squeal! 
Squeal all you want 
I’ve got you now!

7. LET’S CLAP CLAP CLAP

C’mon and make a circle and  
we’ll sing a song 
Get everyone together and join along 
C’mon and make a circle and  
we’ll sing a song 
If everyone joins it’ll be more fun! 

Let’s clap clap clap 
Everybody let’s clap clap clap    
clap clap clap 
Well if you’re hap-hap-hap-hap-happy 
Put your hands together clap clap clap

Let’s dance around the circle  
as we sing a song 
Get everybody moving to the  
beat of the drum 
Let’s dance around the circle  
as we sing a song 
If everyone dances it’ll be more fun!

Let’s clap clap clap 
Everybody let’s clap clap clap     
clap clap clap 
Well if you’re hap-hap-hap-hap-happy 
Put your hands together clap clap clap 



8. ONE CHILD 

I… I see a girl who 
Lives in another land 
She’s just like you but, 
She needs a helping hand 
One child can 
Can make a difference yeah 
You can make a difference  
One child can 
Can make a difference yeah 
You can make a difference

I… I see a boy who 
Lives right down the street 
He’s just like you but, 
He needs a bit of relief

One child can 
Can make a difference yeah 
You can make a difference  
One child can 

Can make a difference yeah 
You can make a difference 

9. THEY’RE PUPPIES! 

Puppies! 
They’re puppies! 
His tiny nose is wet and cold on my 
cheek 
Her floppy ears are flapping while  
she wriggles free 
They’re rolling all around while  
they wrestle with glee 
They’re puppies!   
They’re puppies!

They’re cute and cuddly  
when they’re snuggling me 
They’re wobbly on their feet ‘cause 
they’re still babies 
They’re gonna get big.   



Oh, just you wait and see! 
They’re puppies!  
They’re puppies!

Puppies! Puppies! 
How I love to play with puppies! 
Throwing a ball and watching them run 
Running to fetch it. It’s so much fun! 
They’re puppies!  
They’re puppies! 
Puppies!  
They’re puppies!  

10. PLAYING IN THE SANDBOX 

Playing in the sandbox 
Oh yeah, I’m playing in the sandbox 
Playing in the sandbox 
All day 

I’ve got my pails and shovels -  
they’re all bright green 
The sand’s great! Best I’ve seen! 
I’m gonna build a castle with a moat  
I’ll fill it with some water for my boat!

Playing in the sandbox 
Oh yeah, I’m playing in the sandbox 
Playing in the sandbox 
All day 

I’m digging lots of holes -  
they’re really deep 
They go on forever, or so it seems 
I took my shoes off - I’m in bare feet 
The sand between my toes feels so 
neat! 



11. I’VE GOT A SECRET

Come over here 
Come right over here 
I’ll whisper in your ear 
I’ve got a secret

Come very near 
Come very, very near 
I’ll whisper in your ear 
I’ve got a secret

I’ve got 
I’ve got a message for you 
A secret 
A secret message for you  
Come close 
And I will softly tell you 
I will softly tell you

12. I GOTTA JUMP! 

I am so excited that I could scream 
I can feel it bubbling inside 
I am so excited that I do believe  
Now is the time to do some jumping, 
jumping, jumping, jumping!

Up! Up! Up! Up! 
I gotta jump! I gotta jump!  
Side to Side! 
I gotta jump! I gotta jump! 
Now crouch down to the ground 
Crouch down to the ground  
AND JUMP! 
Up! Up! Up! Up! 
I gotta jump! I gotta jump! 



13. IT’S FUN TAKING TURNS 

Sliding down the slide is so much fun  
You want to slide - I’m not the only one 
Well that’s all right with me 
We’ll take turns and you’ll see

Both of us can have a turn   
First it’s you, then it’s me!   
Both of us can have a turn 
First it’s you, then it’s me!

It’s fun taking turns 
First your turn and then it’s my turn 
It’s fun taking turns 
Everybody gets to play

It’s fun taking turns 
First your turn and then it’s my turn 
It’s fun taking turns  
Everybody gets a chance to play  
YEAH!

14. KING OF THE DINOSAURS  

Stegosaurus has a spiky tail 
Apatosaurus is slow as a snail 
Velociraptor would win a race 
Tyrannosaurus loves to hunt and chase

T. Rex, King of the Dinosaurs 
T. Rex, King of the Dinosaurs 
T. Rex, King of the Dinosaurs 
You’re the King of the Dinosaurs… T. REX! 

15. WIGGLE WIGGLE, LET’S JIGGLE   

Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle 
Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle 
Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle 



Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle 
Wiggle, wiggle 
Jiggle, jiggle 
Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,  
wiggle jiggledy jig

Raise your foot... and wiggle it 
Wiggle jiggle all around 
Raise your hand... and wiggle it 
Wiggle jiggle all around 
Wiggle to your left 
Wiggle to your right 
Wiggle on your tippy toes  
with all your might

Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle 
Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle   
Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle 

Wiggle, wiggle 
Let’s jiggle 
Wiggle, wiggle 
Jiggle, jiggle 
Wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,  
wiggle jiggledy jig

Raise your other foot... and wiggle it 
Wiggle jiggle all around 
Raise your other hand... and wiggle it 
Wiggle jiggle all around 
Wiggle to your left 
Wiggle to your right 
Wiggle on your tippy toes  
with all your might
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A special thank you to    our inspiring rock stars:
Sam Henderson, Noah Lambert,      Elphie Edwards and Olivia Flynn



Get into the b.eat at www.mybtoys.com
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